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Abstract
Interindividual variation of human mitochondrial DNA has been extensively studied over the last two decades, and its usefulness for
reconstructing evolutionary relationships of extant populations has been proved. However, some mitochondrial lineages still need to be
studied using a combination of larger and tailored datasets and increased level of resolution in order to shed light on their origin and on the
processes underlying their present distribution. In this study, we analyze the phylogeny of the L1c haplogroup of human mitochondrial
DNA using sequence data from hypervariable regions 1 and 2 obtained from 455 individuals (extracted from a total sampling of 2542 individuals) belonging to sub-Saharan African and African-American populations. We propose a substantial revision of L1c phylogeny, by
introducing one new sub-haplogroup (L1c4), two new L1c1 clades (L1c1b and L1c1c), and by reassigning the previous L1c1a1 sequences to
a clade which we termed L1c5. The new phylogeny encompasses distinct lineages with diVerent evolutionary histories. In fact, based on
population frequency, internal variation and mismatch distribution, we propose that L1c1b, L1c1c and L1c2 originated in Bantu ancestors,
whereas L1c1a, L1c4 and L1c5 evolved among Western Pygmies. The population structure of L1c is not comparable to any known mitochondrial or, even, Y-chromosomal haplogroup, and challenges the current view that most of mtDNA variation in Pygmies might reXect
admixture with Bantu or a persistence of plesiomorphic characters. In fact, the unique feature of the L1c is that it retains a signature of a
phase common to the ancestors of the Bantu and Western Pygmies, while encompassing some speciWc sub-clades which can indicate their
divergence. This allowed us to attempt a phylogenetically based assessment of the evolutionary relationships between the two groups. Taking into consideration estimates of the time to the most recent common ancestor of L1c and its clades together with archaeological and
paleoclimatological evidence, we propose that the ancestors of Bantu and Western Pygmies separated between 60 and 30 kya.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Human mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is a circular double-stranded molecule, consisting of 16569 base pairs (Anderson et al., 1981). Since the early 1980s it has been widely used
for human population studies, because of its high copy num*
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ber, maternal inheritance, apparent lack of recombination and
high mutation rate (see Pakendorf and Stoneking, 2005, for a
review). In the last twenty-Wve years, numerous data regarding
mitochondrial DNA variation in human populations have
been accumulated, with an increasing level of resolution (see
Richards and Macaulay, 2001, for a review).
One of the pioneer studies of mtDNA variation in
human populations produced a tree that showed a deep
split between sub-Saharan Africans and non-Africans with
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a coalescence which dates back to 200 thousand years ago
(kya; Cann et al., 1987). This was interpreted as evidence
supporting a recent origin of modern humans in Africa.
The Cann et al. study (1987) paved the way for further
investigations into human populations, of which sub-Saharan African populations were considered to be of particular
interest and importance because of their essential role in
any genetic test of the hypotheses concerning the emergence of modern humans (Harpending et al., 1993). It was
observed early on that most sub-Saharan mtDNAs (from
70% to 100%, depending on the population considered)
present a speciWc HpaI restriction site at position 3592
(Torroni et al., 1994). These haplotypes were subsequently
assigned to a lineage which was conventionally termed L
(Chen et al., 1995; see Salas et al., 2002, for a review) and
which contains several superhaplogroups (L0, L1, L2, and
L3; Salas et al., 2004), with relative haplogroups.
The L1c haplogroup of human mitochondrial DNA was
Wrst deWned by Rando et al. (1998) on the basis of transitions in the hypervariable region 1 (HVR-1) (at np 16129–

16187–16189–16223–16278–16294–16311–16360), transversions in the hypervariable region 2 (HVR-2) (at np 186 and
189), and gain of a TaqI (np 9070) and RsaI (np 12810)
restriction site in the coding region. The mtDNA studies
carried out so far make it possible to give a primary indication of L1c distribution, showing that it occurs at the highest frequencies in Central Africa (2–96%), whereas it is less
common in North (4–7%), West (2–10%) and East Africa
(1–5%) (see references of Table 1; Watson et al., 1997;
Rando et al., 1998; Krings et al., 1999; Alves-Silva et al.,
2000; Green et al., 2000; Salas et al., 2002; Fadhlaoui-Zid
et al., 2004). L1c has also been found in American populations of African descent, with diVerent frequencies in North
(11%), Central (2–8%) and South America (19%) (Table 1;
Alves-Silva et al., 2000).
The origin of L1c and the processes leading to its present
distribution are still a matter of debate, due both to lack of
data concerning some crucial areas and to the low level of
resolution used in most studies. The Wrst study in which L1c
was found to occur at high frequencies (19%) was

Table 1
Population database for hypervariable regions 1 and 2 of the mitochondrial DNA used in this study
Population

Country

L1c freq

N

Source
HVR-1

HVR-2

West Africa
Mandenka

Senegal

0.042

5

Graven et al. (1995)

Graven et al., 1995

Central Africa
Babinga
Baka
Bakaka
Bakola
Bamileke
Bassa
Bateke
Biaka
Daba
Ewondo
Fali
Fulbe Cameroon
Mandara
Mbenzele
Ngoumba
Sanga
Tali
Uldeme

PRC
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
PRC
CAR
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
CAR
Cameroon
CAR
Cameroon
Cameroon

0.863
0.840
0.140
1.000
0.060
0.240
0.140
0.764
0.100
0.142
0.020
0.060
0.054
0.958
0.136
0.400
0.050
0.040

38
42
7
49
3
10
7
13
2
7
1
1
2
47
6
8
1
1

Present study
Present study
Coia et al. (2005)
Present study
Coia et al. (2005)
Coia et al. (2005)
Present study
Vigilant et al. (1991)
Coia et al. (2005)
Destro-Bisol et al. (2004a)
Coia et al. (2005)
Coia et al. (2005)
Coia et al. (2005)
Destro-Bisol et al. (2004a)
Present study
Present study
Coia et al. (2005)
Coia et al. (2005)

Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Vigilant et al. (1991)
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study
Present study

East Africa
Mozambique

Mozambique

0.045

5

Pereira et al. (2001)

Pereira et al. (2001)

South-West Africa
Angola
Cabinda

Angola
Angola

0.159
0.245

7
27

Plaza et al. (2004)
Beleza et al. (2005)

Plaza et al. (2004)
Beleza et al. (2005)

Insular Central Africa
São Tomé
São Tomé

São Tomé
São Tomé

0.209
0.193

20
16

Unpublished data, J. Rocha
Trovoada et al. (2004)

Unpublished data, J. Rocha
Trovoada et al. (2004)

America
F.B.I, database
Choco
Garifuna

USA
Colombia
Honduras

0.108
0.081
0.045

124
4
2

Monson et al. (2002)
Salas et al. (2005)
Salas et al. (2005)

Monson et al. (2002)
Salas et al. (2005)
Salas et al. (2005)

Note: N D number of individuals L1c analyzed in the study.
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conducted by Alves-Silva et al. (2000) on a Brazilian population of partial African ancestry. The authors proposed
that Angola could be a L1c reservoir since this area is the
major source of African slaves brought to Brazil. This
hypothesis has been subsequently supported by recent surveys carried out in Bantu populations from Angola by
Plaza et al. (2004) and Beleza et al. (2005), who observed a
high frequency of L1c (16–24%). However, the above studies also observed that Angolan L1c sequences lie at the tip
of the phylogeny of the haplogroup, far from the root
sequence, which is in contrast with a local origin of this
haplogroup. Considering this, Plaza et al. (2004) argued
that a study of populations inhabiting the area between
Cameroon and the Popular Republic of Congo is needed to
gain further insights into the L1c origin. Salas et al. (2002)
suggested that this haplogroup could be an indigenous lineage assimilated in the forest zone by Western Bantu Xow.
The evidence that L1c reaches its highest frequencies in
Mbenzele (96%), Western Pygmies from the Central African Republic (Destro-Bisol et al., 2004a) supports this view,
and indicates that a more systematic investigation of populations inhabiting Central Africa before the Bantu expansion is an important step to better understand L1c
evolution.
In the present study, we analyze sequences belonging to
18 populations from Cameroon, the Central African
Republic (CAR), the Popular Republic of Congo (PRC)
and São Tomé, which add to the available L1c dataset for
hypervariable regions 1 and 2. This implementation makes
the dataset particularly suitable for a study of L1c evolution. In fact, it includes three additional Western Pygmy
populations (Baka and Bakola from Cameroon, and
Babinga from the Popular Republic of Congo), and one
Bantu population from the Popular Republic of Congo
(Bateke), a region which is very close to the supposed area
of origin of L1c but which has yet to be analyzed for
human mtDNA variation. We propose a substantial revision of L1c phylogeny, which is shown to encompass distinct lineages with diVerent evolutionary histories, and
discuss the implications of our Wndings for the evolutionary
relationships between Western Pygmies and Bantu.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Populations analyzed and the L1c database
Our database consists of a total of 455 individuals bearing haplogroup L1c, who have been sequenced for HVR-1
and HVR-2 (Table 1). Data relative to 203 individuals were
obtained from previous studies, where 1742 individuals
were examined (Vigilant et al., 1991; Graven et al., 1995;
Pereira et al., 2001; Monson et al., 2002; Trovoada et al.,
2004; Plaza et al., 2004; Beleza et al., 2005; Salas et al.,
2005). The remaining 252 subjects (obtained from 18 populations) were selected from a total of 800 individuals in the
course of this study: 150 were sequenced ex novo and 102
were sequenced only for HVR-2, since their HVR-1 data
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were already available (Destro-Bisol et al., 2004a; Coia
et al., 2005). The dataset comprises six populations
(Babinga, and Bateke from the Popular Republic of Congo;
Baka, Bakola, and Ngoumba from Cameroon; Sanga from
the Central African Republic) not yet analyzed for mtDNA
variation. All HVR-1 sequences of the populations mentioned above (a total of 267 individuals) are shown in the
supplementary material (Table S1). A table with the entire
L1c haplotype dataset used in the present work is also provided as supplementary material (Table S2).
2.2. Laboratory analyses
Specimens collected in K3EDTA were maintained at
4 °C until their arrival at the Laboratory of Anthropology
of the University of Rome, La Sapienza. Genomic DNA
was extracted from blood following a standard phenol–
chloroform protocol (Gill et al., 1985). It was then quantiWed by direct comparison in agarose minigels.
Sequencing of the hypervariable region 1 (HVR-1) was
carried out according to Vigilant et al. (1989), with minor
modiWcations. Hypervariable region 1 was ampliWed using
primers L15996 and H16401 and then puriWed using High
Pure PCR Product PuriWcation Kit (Roche). The sequence
reaction was performed with the AmpliCycle Sequencing
kit (Applied Biosystems) and the ampliWed products were
analyzed in a polyacrylamide denaturing gel using a semiautomated DNA Sequencer (A.L.F. Express, Pharmacia
Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden). For each sample, the sequence
between positions 16040 and 16370 was determined.
For those samples that were classiWed into the L1c
haplogroup, the hypervariable region 2 (HVR-2) was
ampliWed using primers L29 and H408 and then puriWed.
The sequence reaction was performed with the BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems),
and the sequence products were run on an ABI PRISM
3100 sequencer (Applied Biosystems). For each sample the
sequence between positions 070 and 340 was determined.
2.3. Data analyses
A median joining network (Bandelt et al., 1995) of the
human L1c haplogroup was drawn with the aid of Network 3.0 package (Fluxus Engineering Web site). Length
variations at positions 16184–16193 in the HVR1 and
303–315 in the HVR2 were not considered, because of
their high mutation rate which may be a source of error in
phylogenetic reconstructions (Santos et al., 2005). We
adopted two criteria to classify sequences into the L1c
haplogroup: Wrst we considered all the sequences assigned
to L1c, taking into consideration the HVR-1 only, on the
basis of the phylogeny of Salas et al. (2002); after HVR-2
sequencing, we selected all those sequences that presented
the two diagnostic transversions in this region (186A and
189C; Rando et al., 1998). The network was further
resolved using additional information concerning the
mutability at diVerent positions (Meyer et al., 1999). Each
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nucleotide position was given a weight which was
inversely proportional to its relative mutation rate (Meyer
et al., 1999), so that a site with a relative mutation rate 
would be given a weight 10/. Thus, more stable sites carried larger weights in resolving reticulations.
The control of the network for phantom mutations was
carried out building a network without considering the
speedy mutations and detecting the presence of hypercubes (Bandelt et al., 2002). The dataset produced simple
reticulations, indicating the absence of phantom mutations (Figure S1).
Haplotype diversity (HD), mean number of pairwise
diVerences (MNPD), mismatch distributions and raggedness values (r) were calculated with the aid of Arlequin 2.0
software (Schneider et al., 2000).
The time to the most recent common ancestor
(TMRCA) of L1c and its sub-clades in the phylogeny was
estimated as described by Forster et al. (1996) and Saillard
et al. (2000).

3. Results
The Wnal L1c dataset contains HVR-1 and HVR-2
sequences from 455 diVerent subjects. The haplotype diversity and mean number of pairwise diVerences are
0.979 § 0.003 and 11.269 § 5.124, respectively. The values
for these measures of diversity obtained using the HVR-1
only (0.966 § 0.004; 6.96) are very close to that obtained by
Salas et al. (2002) (0.968 § 0.010; 5.53). The TMRCA for
the entire haplogroup is 91,250 § 12,700 ya, considerably
older than the previous estimate (59,650 § 11,800 ya; Salas
et al., 2002), based on a smaller dataset (111 individuals).
The simultaneous use of both hypervariable regions produces a new L1c phylogeny and, consequently, makes a
revision of the nomenclature necessary. In order to maintain a structure which was congruent with that of Salas
et al. (2002), we continued to use the nucleotide status at
the 16293 position as the criterion to separate L1c1 from
other L1c sub-clades. The structure of our L1c phylogenetic

Fig. 1. Median Joining Network of L1c human mitochondrial DNA haplogroup. The diagnostic positions for the identiWcation of the sub-clades of L1c
and the new nomenclature are shown; a single letter suYx indicates a transversion. Blue, Western Pygmies; Orange, Central Africa; Red, South West
Africa; Grey, Insular Central Africa; Green, East Africa; Black, West Africa; Yellow, African American.
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Table 2
DeWnition of L1c sub-haplogroups, and correspondence with the nomenclature in Salas et al. (2002)
Presentwork

Salas et al.
(2002)

Diagnostic positions

L1c
(root type)

L1c
(root type)

L1c1
L1c1a
L1c1b
L1c1c
L1c2
L1c4
L1c5

L1c1
L1c1a
—
—
L1c2
—
L1c1a1

16129–16187–16189–16223–16278–16294–
16311–16360 (073–151–152–182–186A–
189C–195–247–263–297–316)
16293
16274–16293 (093–095C–151–236)
16293 (195–297)
16293 (198)
16265C–16286G
16184–16301 (151)
16214–16223–16234–16249–16274 (182–204)

Note: The nucleotide positions listed are transitions with respect to L1c root
type, unless otherwise indicated. The positions in bold indicate a loss of the
transition with respect to the L1c root type. Positions in parentheses were
not included in the deWnition by Salas et al. (2002) since they correspond to
HVR-2. Note that L1c3 in Salas et al. (2002) is included within L1c1b.

tree is shown in Fig. 1. It is characterized by the presence of
six clades, Wve of which are well deWned (L1c1a, L1c1b,
L1c2, L1c4 and L1c5) and one further haplogroup (L1c1c)
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deWned on the basis of a fast evolving site in the HVR-2
(198). It would be useful to further analyze sub-clades
whose identiWcation relies on fast evolving sites, such as
16293 in HVR1 or 198 in HVR-2, by using completesequence data. Unfortunately, the complete-sequence data
available at the moment, including both hypervariable and
coding regions, do not allow a robust reconstruction of L1c
phylogeny to be made (Ingman and Gyllensten, 2006).
However, the large number of sequences considered makes
the tree relatively robust and the consequent inferences
worth of discussion. The comparison between the new
nomenclature and the one used by Salas et al. (2002) is
shown in Table 2. The L1c distribution in Africa and America according to this new nomenclature is presented in the
Table 3.
Essentially, our network diVers from that of Salas et al.
(2002) in three important aspects. Firstly, we introduce two
new L1c1 clades (in addition to L1c1a): L1c1b, which contains sequences previously assigned to either L1c1 or L1c3,
and L1c1c, mostly composed of African American
sequences. Secondly, the sequences previously assigned to

Table 3
Distribution of L1c and its sub-clades in the populations analyzed in this work
L1c*

L1c1a

West Africa
Mandenka
Central Africa
Babinga
Baka
Bakaka
Bakola
Bamileke
Bassa
Bateke
Biaka
Daba
Ewondo
Fali
Fulbe Cameroon
Mandara
Mbenzele
Ngoumba
Sanga
Tali
Uldeme

0.040

a
b

Unpublished data, J. Rocha.
Trovoada et al. (2004).

L1c2

L1c4

L1c5

0.159
0.080

0.044

0.020

0.020
0.044
0.040

0.040
0.100

0.022

0.704
0.020

0.060
0.235

0.050

0.640
0.040
0.735

0. 040
0.130

0.235

0.040
0.294

0.050

0.020

0.122
0.020
0.030

0.030

0.054
0.020
0.100

0.265
0.023
0.033

0.061
0.045
0.033

0.167
0.050
0.040

0.027

0.009

0.010

L1c(tot)
0.042

0.265

Insular Central Africa
São Toméa
São Toméb
America
F.B.I. database
Choco
Garifuna

L1c1c

0.042

East Africa
Mozambique
South-West Africa
Angola
Cabinda

L1c1b

0.033

0.612
0.068
0.033

0.018

0.863
0.840
0.140
1.000
0.060
0.240
0.140
0.764
0.100
0.142
0.020
0.060
0.054
0.958
0.136
0.400
0.050
0.040
0.045

0.018

0.023
0.055

0.045
0.036

0.091
0.118

0.009

0.159
0.245

0.073
0.029

0.042
0.068

0.010

0.042
0.078

0.042
0.019

0.209
0.193

0.003
0.020

0.028
0.061
0.045

0.022

0.036

0.003

0.108
0.081
0.045

0.006
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L1c1a1 now fall into a clade which we termed L1c5 in order
to avoid confusion with the L1c3 haplogroup of Salas et al.
(2002). Finally, we identify a new clade, L1c4, which contains mostly sequences from Babinga, a population analyzed in this study for the Wrst time. The TMRCA, the
sequence diversity, the mean number of pairwise diVerences
and the mismatch distribution for each clade and for the
entire L1c are presented in Fig. 2. It is worthy of note that
both L1c and four of its sub-haplogroups (L1c1a, L1c1b,
L1c1c and L1c2) show a smooth unimodal distribution
(with raggedness values from 0.005 to 0.044), while L1c5
and L1c4 present a multimodal distribution (with raggedness values from 0.054 to 0.089; see Fig. 2).
Our network is more population-structured than that
proposed by Salas et al. (2002), presumably because of the
inclusion in this dataset of three additional Pygmy populations (Fig. 1). Almost all individuals from the Wve Western
Pygmy populations (184 out of 189; 97% of the total) can
be found in the speciWc sub-haplogroups L1c1a, L1c4 and
L1c5, whereas they were only a fraction in distinct clades
(L1c¤, L1c1a and L1c1a1) of Salas et al. (2002). Pygmies

account for 67% of the sequences belonging to L1c1a (43
out of 64), 89% of L1c4 (39 out of 44) and 81% of L1c5 (102
out of 126). This prevalence cannot be simply attributed to
a biased composition of the L1c database, since Pygmies
represent only 42% of the total sample (189 individuals out
of 455). Bantu and African Americans account for most of
the variability of the rest of the network; they represent
84% of the sequences belonging to L1c1b and 95% of L1c2.
Finally, African-Americans account for 69% of L1c1c
sequences.
4. Discussion
4.1. Phylogeography of L1c
Before this study, little was known concerning the
mitochondrial heritage of a fundamental anthropological
component of Africa, the Pygmies. These are hunter-gatherers living in the equatorial forest which are characterized by a very short stature (»150 cm in males, on
average; Cavalli-Sforza, 1986). According to current view

Fig. 2. Mismatch distributions of L1c and its sub-haplogroups. HD, haplotype diversity; MNPD, mean number of pairwise diVerences; TMRCA, time to
the most recent common ancestor; r, raggedness (blue, Pygmy clades; orange, Bantu clades).
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most mtDNA variation in Pygmies would reXect admixture with Bantu or a persistence of plesiomorphic characters (Salas et al., 2002). The only previous claim of a
Pygmy speciWc mitochondrial component is represented
by an investigation which included two Western Pygmy
populations (Mbenzele and Biaka from the CAR). In that
study we proposed that a lineage of the L1c haplogroup
(L1c1a1 according to the previous nomenclature) is of
Pygmy origin (Destro-Bisol et al., 2004a). In the study
reported here, it was possible to analyze three additional
Western Pygmy populations (Bakola and Baka from
Cameroon and Babinga from the Popular Republic of
Congo), and to extend the analysis to the hypervariable
region 2. This larger dataset and increased resolution level
made it possible to substantially revise the L1c phylogeography and gain new insights into the mitochondrial variation of Western Pygmies.
We identiWed three L1c clades (L1c1a, L1c4 and L1c5,
formerly called L1c1a1) which can be considered to be of
Western Pygmy origin. The three L1c clades mentioned
above contain most of Western Pygmy sequences, from
78% in Baka to 100% in Bakola, while Western Pygmies
account for 79% of all sequences assigned to L1c1a, L1c4
and L1c5. These three clades are present in each of the Wve
Western Pygmy populations, with only two exceptions:
L1c4 is missing in the sample of Bakola from Cameroon,
and L1c5 was not detected among the Babinga from the
Popular Republic of Congo. This could be due to the eVect
of genetic drift. In fact, both these populations have a low
haplotype diversity (0.693 § 0.074 in Babinga and
0.744 § 0.048 in Bakola).
The quasi-ubiquitous presence of these three L1c clades
in the Western Pygmy populations indicates that these
groups retain strong signs of their common evolutionary
history, despite their small demographic dimensions and
the geographical distance separating the Babinga of Congo
from the Pygmies from Cameroon and the CAR. On the
other hand, it should be noted that no sequence belonging
to the L1c clades shared by the Western Pygmy populations
studied here, and no other L1c haplotype was detected
among the Eastern Pygmies of the Ituri Forest in the Democratic Republic of Congo (Vigilant et al., 1991). Furthermore, the three Western Pygmy groups studied ex novo
resemble the two populations analyzed by Destro-Bisol
et al. (2004a) in that they lack the L1e and L2 haplogroups,
which occur at a high frequency among Eastern Pygmies.
These results reconWrm a substantial mitochondrial genetic
diversity between Western and Eastern Pygmies, as
expected from a separation between the two Pygmy groups
predating the Bantu expansion (Destro-Bisol et al., 2004a,
2006).
The Pygmy clades L1c1a, L1c4 and L1c5 also contain
some sequences of Bantu (Bakaka, Cabinda, Ngoumba,
Ewondo, Sanga, Bateke, Bassa) and São Tomean individuals (a total of 40 that account for 17% of the clades mentioned above) and 10 African American individuals from
North America and Choco (4%). This Wnding may be
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explained by the persistence of a plesiomorphic character
and/or gene Xow from Pygmies to Bantu. Three lines of
evidence favour the second possibility. Firstly, most of the
Bantu haplotypes belonging to L1c1a, L1c4 and L1c5 are
particularly similar to Pygmy haplotypes: in fact, 9 out of
28 are shared and 12 out of 28 are one-step neighbour.
Secondly, most of the Bantu populations mentioned
above live or lived in geographical proximity to Western
Pygmies. Finally, ethnographic observations and genetic
evidence suggest that unions between Pygmy females and
Bantu males are favoured by social constraints, whereas
taboos make those between Pygmy males and Bantu
females diYcult (Cavalli-Sforza, 1986; Destro-Bisol et al.,
2004b). It is interesting to note that evidence of gene Xow
of uninlinearly transmitted characters from Western
Pygmies to Bantu is limited to mtDNA. In fact, sharing of
Y-chromosomal haplogroups between the two population
groups is likely due to introgression of Bantu lineages into
Western Pygmies (haplogroup E3a) or maintenance of
ancestral characteristics diluted elsewhere by more recent
demographic events [haplogroups B2a1 and B2b3*x
(B2b3a)] (Destro-Bisol et al., 2004b).
Another means to test the hypothesis that L1c1a, L1c4
and L1c5 are of Pygmy origin is to take their sequence variation into consideration. The demographic history of populations is thought to be reXected in various parameters of
intrapopulational variation of their mitochondrial pool,
including haplotype diversity, mean number of pairwise
diVerences and the mismatch distribution (Harpending
et al., 1993). As previously done by Watson et al. (1997), we
extended this same line of reasoning to speciWc mitochondrial lineages. Essentially, we imply that the diVerent demographic histories of Western Pygmies and Bantu should
have left a detectable signature in some of their mtDNA
clades. L1c4 and L1c5 show a relatively low haplotype
diversity and mean number of pairwise diVerences together
with a multimodal mismatch distribution (see Fig. 2). These
features are usually observed in populations with a small
and constant eVective size, as Pygmies are generally considered (Harpending et al., 1993; Von Haeseler et al., 1996;
ExcoYer and Schneider, 1999). By contrast, L1c1a shows a
rather high haplotype diversity (see Fig. 2) and a unimodal
mismatch distribution, which can be explained by a recent
event of expansion of a Pygmy group of populations that
also inXuenced the history of this clade (Harpending et al.,
1993).
The remaining L1c clades—L1c1b, L1c1c and L1c2—
show very diVerent features from those discussed above. In
fact, they are mostly composed of Bantu and African
American individuals (98%), whereas Pygmy presence is
limited to two haplotypes (three individuals). L1c1b, L1c1c
and L1c2 are characterized by a high haplotype diversity
and unimodal mismatch distribution (see Fig. 2), which is
typical of populations which have recently expanded (Harpending et al., 1993; ExcoYer and Schneider, 1999). All
these features suggest that these haplogroups originated in
Bantu or pre-Bantu populations.
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4.2. Genetic signatures of the prehistory of Central Africa
Current views regarding the peopling of Central Africa
suggest that Pygmies should be considered as a group of
populations in genetic continuity with the Wrst inhabitants
of the tropical forest, while Bantu populations are thought
to have spread into this area only 2–3 kya, in the course of
their expansion through sub-Saharan Africa (CavalliSforza, 1986). Unfortunately, little is known concerning the
relationships between the ancestors of present-day Pygmies
and Bantu.
Several archaeological sites have been discovered in the
African equatorial belt (Lanfranchi and Clist, 1991; Cornelissen, 2002; Mercader and Martí, 2003). In general terms,
analyses of lithic elements of the Middle Stone Age (MSA)
in West-Central Africa suggest a cultural evolution along a
continuum rather than the occurrence of substantial cultural discontinuities in the time period spanning from 100
to 10 kya (Phillipson, 1993; Newman, 1995; Cornelissen,
2002). Paleoclimatological studies based on the analysis of
pollen remains from the MSA indicate alternate phases of
humid and arid climate between 40 and 12 kya (Sayer et al.,
1992; Cornelissen, 2002). These Xuctuations probably
caused expansion and fragmentation processes of the equatorial forest, a scenario able to generate a fragmented pattern of population distribution and, ultimately, a genetic
separation. Therefore, archaeological and paleoclimatological studies seem to have contrasting implications for the
peopling of Central Africa, whose relative robustness is
diYcult to assess.
Another attempt to gain insights into the evolutionary
relationships between populations may be based on the
phylogenies of unilinearly transmitted polymorphisms,
with the caution deriving from the fact that this approach is
primarily concerned with the history of genes and not of
populations. Prior to this study there was no suitable mitochondrial or Y-chromosomal lineage, which could be used
to address the evolutionary issues under consideration. In
fact, all haplogroups so far studied have been interpreted as
group-speciWc characters, such as the Y-chromosomal E3a
and the mitochondrial L3e2b for Bantu and the Y-chromosomal B and the previous L1c1a1 (now L1c5) for Western
Pygmies; otherwise, they have been considered plesiomorphic characters, such as L0a and L2a (Underhill et al., 2001;
Salas et al., 2002; Destro-Bisol et al., 2004a; Destro-Bisol
et al., 2004b).
The L1c haplogroup of mitochondrial DNA shows the
features necessary to attempt a phylogenetically based
assessment of the evolutionary relationships between Western Pygmies and Bantu. In fact, it retains a signature of a
phase common to the ancestors of the two groups, while
encompassing some speciWc sub-clades which can mark
their divergence. This reconstruction can be inserted into a
chronological framework using TMRCA estimates, a
parameter which gives a measure of the time needed for the
creation of the variation observed in a given phylogeny
(Forster et al., 1996; Saillard et al., 2000). Even with this

approach, demographic aspects of populations must be
taken into account in order to avoid wrong or biased inferences. The similarity among L1c TMRCA estimates based
on all sequences (91,200 § 12,700 ya), on Pygmy
(99,500 § 19,700 ya) and Bantu clades (81,300 § 13,400 ya)
indicates that the diVerent demographic histories of the two
groups do not substantially inXuence the results.
Therefore, the L1c TMRCA may be used as a minimum
estimate of the phase common to the ancestors of the two
groups, while the TMRCAs of the L1c sub-clades may provide an indication of their divergence. Following this principle, our Wndings allow us to draw a scenario where, at
least 90 kya, ancestors of Western Pygmies and Bantu were
still forming a genetically coherent hunting-gathering population. Their separation could only have occurred many
generations later, between 60 and 30 kya as shown by the
TMRCAs of the Pygmy clades. This hypothesis may be
supported by current interpretations of archaeological evidence if we assume that genetic separation had not been
paralleled by cultural diVerentiation for some 20–50 kya
after the population split. This might have occurred
because of a substantial stasis of the lithic repertoires and/
or maintenance of some cultural contacts between the two
groups. On the other hand, the cycles of fragmentation and
expansion of the tropical forest provide an ecological
explanation for the separation between the ancestors of
Western Pygmies and Bantu as suggested by the mtDNA
data. In fact, the time period of intense ecological change
(between 40 and 12 kya) overlaps with that proposed for
the genetic separation (between 60 and 30 kya).
Any attempt to shed light on the peopling of Central
Africa is made diYcult by the incompleteness of the data
accumulated so far and the limited value of some more
indirect lines of evidence. Nonetheless, the results of our
L1c study allowed us to draw up an evolutionary scenario.
While it must be considered as a working hypothesis rather
than a conclusive account for the reasons discussed above,
we achieved the result of proposing a Wrst reference for
future studies on the evolutionary relationships between
Western Pygmies and Bantu.
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